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Lot war ho carried uii so that
hut peace shall seem to ho sought.

Cicero.

. Road Economics
One of Arizona's greatest needs is good roads.

Every man knows this and almost every oth-'- man
into a different scheme or idea as to how these good

loads may be secured, paid for and maintained.
Public sentiment on the road question has not yet
taken definite form in this state. The recent defeat
of the Sj.uhii.Oiio road bond issue was simply an indi-

cation of disapproval of the methods outlined,
rather than an objection to good roads in them-

selves or to their cost. As the state highway ques-

tion will never be settled until it is settld right,
the following ten axiomatic principles may help to

direct our thoughts on "good roads" along lines of
elliciencv' and common sense. These pr;ncip!es were
formulated by J. E. Pennybacker, chief of road eco-

nomics, United States office of public roads, and
served as the text for his address at the fourth
Aiiierieun Road Congress held recently i.l Atlanta,
Oenrgia. He said:

"In that branch id' economic science which
treats of the cost and use of the road as' a public
utility there are ten axiomatic principles:

"1. All who share in the benefits of road im-

provement should .share proportionately in the
burdens.

"-
-. The degree of improvi nient should be pro-

portionate to the traffic importance of the road
improved.

The rate of payment i.r th" rate, of accu-

mulation of the sinking fund on any public debt
contracted for load improvement should approxi-

mately equal the deterioration of the improvement.
"4. Road building and maintenance comprise

work requiring special qualiiications on the pait
of those who direct it.

"5. Responsibilities should be definite as io
persons.

"6. Continuous employment is more conducive to

efficient service than intermittent ano temporary
employment.

"7. The specialists who direct road work should
bo appointed instead of elected; and they should
hold office during efficiency instead of for a fixed
term.

"8. No road is wholly permanent; at best it

requires continuous upkeep, for which financial and
supervisory provisions must be made.

"9. Cash is a much more satisfactory form of

tax than is labor.
"10. All agencies at the disposal of the state,

capable of use in works of public improvement,
should be so used, rather than in such commercial
production as would conflict with private enter-

prises."
We can add one more statement, which should

be regarded as a fundamental principle: that roao
construction should be kept absolutely out of poli-

tics. Mr. Pennybacker evidently intends to cover
this in his seventh principle, but this oint should
be given more emphasis.

Orang'eCircle
Garages g'ive
better service

ou save money by
using service cou-
pons -- - others are
doing it -- - have you
ashed us about
them? One in every
town.

McARTHUR
SERVICE COUPONS
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Turkey is playing no inconsider-
able part in this war. Already a
Turkish army has administered de-

feat to an army of the Russians. A
hip Turkish force is now said to he
on its way to Kfrypi, which country
the sultan has already formally an-
nexed. The Turk soldiers have been
trained and now are being- led by
some of the most efficient officers of
the German army.

smooth mm
lop, Turkish infantry boarding- train for the front. Bottom, Turkish sol-

diers of the desert on way to the front. ...
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WALTER HILL HURT

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

CHANGE OF MMGEMENT

III HOTEL IMERSHIM

Tinier a tU'W man;i-nK'- which is

rxpemlintf in tin1 m tiny
thou.snn.l rinll.trs !r imiirnvoni' nis :it

this lime, the H.te! Lankfrshim, Us

Early Morning Collision with Ice Wag-
on Is Cause of Crash Between

Auto and Motorcycle.

Walter Hill, president of the Walter
Hill company, was seriously injured
and his automobile badly damaged in
a collision with an ice w agon at Sec- -

pally opened today when the house!
a I ropriation committee bean hear- -
ii.Ks on the Idstrict of Columbia ap- -

propri.ition hill. The
will begin work Thursday on the

executiv e and judk ial ip-
ptopi'iations bill. j

The plan of the appropriations
cimniittic is to have these two sup- -
Ply measures ready by the time con -

cress convenes December 7. Th?
I'Siislative f,,j. t)ll, (n-rpn- f fiK,.al

':. r appropriated "aO.fiOn and es-

timates for the cominir yea.r exceed)
the current appropriation by $:l,iinn,-- i

Angel.--- , is l"ikiiitf foiuunl a ii'v
i'l prosperity ni hmith'-i- .unitr- -

ond
just

venue and Washington, street,
before daylight morn- -

"Who is dead?" asked the American in Mexico,

as a funeral procession passed by. "Quien .sabe,

senor," answered a peon. "Great!" said the Yankee.
"Now if they will just shoot his brother 'Manana,'
and bury him, too, this will be some country."

mg.
Hill, w bo whs on hi:

was crossing Washin
Second avenue, when
w hh b ii is said was

way to woik.
:ton street at
an ire w agon,
on the wrong

(Continued From Page One)

the names of a dozen different mer-

chants could be inserted appropriately
tor any specific case.

Yesterday morning the checks began
corning back. Then began a hurried
search for Davis. A visit to Stis North
First avenue revealed the fact that a
man named Davis actually did live
there, but he wasn't the Davis who
visited the stores on Saturday. At STS

North First avenue it was found that
a man answering the description of
"Davis" had stopped there a few days
in company with his wife, a woman
exceptionally handsome and winsome.
It was the same man who had visited
the downtown stores and it was the
same woman who had accompanied
him upon several of his visits.

At the Phoenix Savings Bank and
Trust Company bank it was found that
Davis and his wit'e had opened an ac-

count for $1.00. He had afterwards
raised the figures until It appeared that
the account amounted to $11M.A.
Among some papers and upon the cov-

ers of several magazines left in the
room occupied by the man and women
were found specimens of handwriting
indicating that the man had been prac-
ticing extensively before writing out
the checks that were accepted by the
local merchants.

Since Davis and the woman left the
North First avenue residence no clue of
their whereabouts has been secured al-

though it is believed they may have
gone north on the 3anta Fe and are
now probably well out of the state.

troops withdraw, conditions since
then have changed and the capital is
otiiet.

The ambassadors had received word
fn.m their ministers at Mexico City
living a very pessimistic view of
the situation. The British legation
'."lred mat a circular has been clis- -

tributed announcing that on the
'evacuation by the Carranza foroes

"en, which is exactly the estimate for
the proposed agricultural census. The
District o! Columbia's current an- -

ropriation is JlL'.iMHt.lnni :ind esti-
mates for next year amount to

the same figure. Hear-
ings on the naval appropriation bill
will begin n xt Monday.

Virtue may be its own reward, hut the ma-

terialistic tendency of the limes would suggest
some other reason for the boom in Sunday" school
attendance that is due to appear about the first of

December.

nin.
The lnanaRfiiicnt f thi.s pnpulnr

liuHtelry lias recently liarm'(l hands
and K. Kl who has nwnril ami
oppnuetl the ;ranaia Hotel an.l Apart- -

ments in I os Angeles, tor several years.'
is now in t'ul! charge of the new reninu--

the l.ankershim.
The entire hotel is heing renovated

from top to bottom. The dining room,
parlors and the hotel roonis themselves
will be newly furnished at iare ex-

pense an(l tlie establishment will he in

better condit ion v. hep r hesr- improve- -

merits are oinph ted than on the day
it first opened. Mr. Flood is so confi-

dent of the rapidity npproiohin new
era of prosperity that he is backing his
judgment with fifty thousand dollars'
worth of new equipment w hiii will
make this hotel more popuhtr than ever

That over l'.Iiiiii.oiiu visit. irs will lie attracted to
the Pacific canst in UUi by (he expositions is the
prediction of experts. A his figure, but apparently
there is good basis for it. Not only lias the Euro-
pean war stopped tile flow of inter tourists, but
it will have a strongly deterrent effect on con-

tinental travel for several years to come, even
though the war should net continue but few
months more. No matter what conditions may be
in this country, there are always thousands of
Americans who must travel. And when such an
attractions as the two unique and magnificent expo-s- i:

ions are added to the natural glories and wonders
of the west, it is only reasonable to predict that
the number of California's visitors in lUlo will be.

in the millions. This means great things tor the.
entire west, particularly for the southwest.

Herein lies our great opportunity. It is up to
Phoenix and the Salt River valley to do everything
in reason to divert just as ninch of this great travel-tid- e,

as is possible, to our own distrii t. Even now
the through trains to tile coast are carri ing heavy
loads of passengers, few of whom learn, until it is
loo late, that, at a merely nominal expense, their
tickets might .have included a side-tri- p to Phoenix.

To procure the low rate for this side-tri- the
traveller should ask for it when purchasing his
ticket. This is what we must lei our friends in
the east know about. Almost every resident of this
city and valley has friends who will visit the roast
next year. Now is the time to let them know about
our own attractive country, and we must make
it easy for them to arrange to come here, by send-- ,
ing with our invitations complete information re-

garding routes and tickets. Do not give them an
opportunity to say, when too late, as so many have.
" ill, if I had only known how easy it was, I

would have surely visited Phoenix."
The war lias proved of triple benefit to the

expositions: first, by reducing European travel to a
negligible quantity; second, by stimulating the
"Vlade-in-.merie- and "Grow move-

ments, which have already caused American manu-
facturers to arrange lor larger and more attractive
exhibits, and, last, but not least, by bringing to the
east and middle west a great trade and mannfac-l- i

ring revival, whose attendant prosperity will make
it possible for thousands to visit the fairs, who
otherwise would have been limited to merely, local
summer excursions. All of this we must bear in
mind when considering our own present problem.
If Phoenix succeeds in diverting only a small por-

tion of the coast-boun- d traffic, it will do much to
further its own development and prosperity. Every
a isitor means a possible home-seek- or investor;
at least, he leaves some outside money with our
merchants and hotels.

The Santa Ke railway, offering its patrons an
opportunity to visit two of the worlds greatest
wonders, the Grand Canyon and the Petrified For-
est, will secure a large portion of the exposition
travel, as will also the Southern Pacific, whose
eastern connections serve such an immense and
thickly-populate- d district. The latter railroad has
already made arrangements to offer its passengers an
opportunity to include an automobile trip via the
P.oosevelt dam and Phoenix on their tour, and this
will in itself bring us many visitors. Especially for-

tunate, however, is the fact that both of these great
lines of travel pass so near to Phoenix, and that
the very low rate on side-trip- s to this city, to
which we have referred., is now in effect.

At the request of The Republican, Secretary
Welch of the board of trade has in preparation mat-

ter lor a neat little folder that serves as an in-

vitation, also giving a few of the "reasons why"
ami information about tickets, stop-ove- rs and rates.
These will be printed, and given to all who can us?
them, by The Republican, for it is our desire to
assist in and to stimulate this important work of
increasing the number of our winter tourists this
season, as well as throughout 1915.

If every loyal resident of the Salt River valley,
u ml we believe every one of them is loyal, wil!

really work along the lines suggested it will result
in an immense increase in visiting tourists. This
means again, and the kind of co-

operation that counts.

ports dense clouds of smoke, but no
serious file.- in the immediate viciai-ty- .

Wynne, in Eastern Arkansas.
ports many small fires in its vicinity.

If what will happen to "Turkey in America" on
Thursday is any criterion of what is coming to

"Turkey in Europe" we feel that the Sick .Man of

Europe will have to change hospitals.

siil' ot the Mnt. rr:isb.l into his
ni:ichi:it'. sm;ihii!i thf wind shit-h- l

s.- itHv cutting th1 lrivi-r- . T!ih
iri:in was roinowil his hniiie

at 11"4 North Kirst strait.
AnotluT collision Inter in the niorn-in- jj

occurred :m an indirect result of
the first accident when HeorKe lum-
pily, motorcycle messenger for the
Central I'harmacv. was struck hy an
automobile at I'liitia! avenue and
Monroe street while on his way to the
Hill residence with bandaRes for Hill.

iTlie driw-- r of the automobile, which
was traveling in the same direction as
the motorcycle, lamed off suddenly
into the cross-stree- t, striking the mo

with guests.Just a month from tonight is Christmas Eve.
Tietter not postpone your Christmas shopping any
longer.

Finest Peanut Butter in Bulk, "Oc per
lb. torcyclist a KlancinK blow. unihy

escaped with severe cuts abo.lt the
head. The motorcycle was badly dam-

aged.

FOREST FIRES SPREAD

(Continued From Page One)

.specially along the railroads, which
are causing much anxiety.

Magnolia, in Southwestern Arkan-
sas, reports that farmers are fighting
desperately to check the fire which
is menacing their homes.

Mena, in Southwestern Arkansas,
near the i iklahomn line, reports
dense clouds of smoke rolling ove1'
from Oklahoma where the fires seem
to have assumed serious proportions.

A traveler arriving tonight frori
Pumas, Southeastern Arkansas, said
the fires extended along the railroad
right of way practically the entire
distance between that town and
Little Rock more than 10a miles. A

brisk wind tonight lifted the dense
pall of smoke that for several days
iias hung over Little Rock and til1
surrounding country.

o

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

Zapata troops would
of looting at certain

the Villa and
begin a period

MeKee' j

(Advertisement) dg

QUEEN WILHELMINA
AS A PEACE MAKER?.

-

"
.

-
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hours.
Lansing said that the department

had heard of these circulars and lit!

was strongly inclined to believe th"
were the work of the enemies of
both Villa and Zapata. He took this
view because in response to an i;'
riuiry made last Friday about rumors
of possible disorder when Villa
troops reached the capital, Villa him-

self issued a general order stating
that any soldiers caught molesting
men or stealing would be summaril.'
shot.

Many officials of the Washington
gi vernment who follow the events in
Mexico closely are of the opinion that
the anival of the Villa forces m
Mexico City would probably end .ill

apprehensions and place the city in

better order than it has been
months.

drought, fear tonight possessed til"
people in every section.

The announcement of (Jov. Ha'"s
that he is powerless to call upon

militia as a fire fighting o-

rganization added to the general dis-

trust.
Hitherto the fire damage has icon

confined largely to timoer. fences,
and telegraph and telephone pop's,
hut tonight a message reached h?re
of the burning of the country horn- -'

of State Senator-elec- t Hamilton, ne;o-- i

'amden.
At Hot Springs forest fires from

the south are creeping down he
mountainside toward the city, and
oiirried measures for safety are be-

ing taken. A dense pall of smok--

envelops the valley in which If it

Springs is loca.ted.
llatesvillc. in North Arkansas, re

AMBASSADORS ARE

(Continued From Page One)

VEST POCKET ESSAYS
j By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Siwash" j

...

CARE AND PRESERVATION OF BATTLESHIPS
The war has now progressed for over three

months and its most amazing feature has been the
success with which the hostile countries have guard-
ed their battleships.

Thus far, not a single battleship has been dam-

aged, though a few cruisers which persisted in run-

ning around nights and getting in deep water have
been sunk. Every battleship owned by France, Ger-

many and England at the beginning of the war is
still perfect, though in some instances hostile spies
may have kicked a little paint off their sides while
they lay at dock.

This shows the marvelous advance of naval
science. Thirty years ago, battleships received as
hard treatment as half-bac- in a fool-ba- ll

game. They were abused and even shot at by
the enemy. Many battleships were riddled and
blown up in the Russo-Japane- war and for many
decades the shocking cruelties perpetrated against
them have gone unprotected.

That a hundred battleshiiis could spend three
months within a few hundred miles of each other
without so much as tossing a brick is an evidence
of the relentless sweep of science.

The new methods used to insure the longevity
of the battleship are partly, but not entirely, known.
The vessel is first anchored securely in a capacious
harbor. It is then protected by mines, torpedo boats,
submarines, barbed wire fences and policemen. In
order to minimize the clanger of le.-ik- the bottom
of the harbor is built up around the) ship and in
some cases it is quite likely that the latter is fitted
with wheels. 'This enaliles it to escape more, rapidly
from mysterious strangers and obviates the danger
of ss on the part of the crew.

There is still much nervousness in Europe over
the protection of these delicate crafts and new ?afe-guar-

are being continually thought up. Eater on
they may be hidden in the cathedrals or taken apart
and sent to neutral countriew by parcel post. But
for the present they are quite safe, and if kept well
painted and protected from Tain by canvas they
should last through the war provided svvordfish and
other terrors of the deep air not allowed to stab
them in the thorax after bedtime.

two ambassadors the substance of
the state department dispatches
which said that while residents of the
(apital were in panic last Friday and
Saturday, fearing the city would be
s:. eked, and looted by the forces of
Xapata and Villa after the Carranzv

The Phoenix National Bank
Officers.

II. J. McCInna:, President.
T. K Poil.M-k- , Vico-Prost- . M. C. McDouijall, Vico-Pros- t.

IT. I). Marshall, Cashier.
II. M. Galliver, Asst. Cashier. G. G. Fuller, Ast. Cashier

Directors.

II. J. McChm- - W. A. Drake L. II. Chalmers
T. E. Pollock M. C. McDougall Geo. A. Olney
Win. S. Humbert James S. Douglas II. D. Marshall .
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"We show only the most highly censured feat-

ures," advertises one of our motion picture theaters.
Reminds us of the druggist in New York's East
Side district who cashed in on Uncle Sam's pure food

campaign with a big sign over his soda fountain,
attractively lettered, "We serve only the most
highly adulterated and artificially colored syrups
and fruits."

Queen 'Vilhelmina.

An influential Amsterdam news-

paper suggests that the time is at
hend when neutral nations should
make an effort to bring- - about peace,
and that the two logical persons to
take the initiative are Queen

and President Wilson.

THE CARDS ARE OUT
"Algernon has stopped talking about his platonic

friendship for Vanessa."
"Well, he had to get busv. Another fellow came

along and got interested in the. girl." Chicago Her- -"Carranza has moved again." Maybe so
Vee-ya- h can't collect the refit.


